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Canadians Learn about Climate Change 

,._-, verall impacts of climate change in Canada could be significant, according to 
~ the Canada Country Study (CCS). More than 150 participants attended a 
national symposium in Toronto from November 24 to 26 to discus the study's 
findings and to plan further scientific research. 

Environment Minister Christine Stewart 
opened the conference, congratulating those 
involved in the study. "You have made an 
invaluable contribution to Canadians' 
understanding of the problem and their 
involvement in the solution." This was the 
first national assessment of its kind in 
Canada, involving more than 3,500 pages of 
research. A multi-disciplinary approach was 
key to its success. Fifty-five lead authors 
drew upon the expertise of researchers from 
the federal, provincial and territorial 
governments, academia and industry to 
ensure a broad sampling of scientific 
knowledge. 

"We couldn't have pulled it off without the dedication and professionalism of some 
of Canada's leading experts in climate change," explained Roger Street, head of 
CCS and Director of AES' Environmental Adaptation Research Group. 

Where does the study go from here? "After identifying some significant gaps in 
scientific knowledge," added Roger, "we now want to work more closely with 
Canadians, identifying specific adaptation options within their communities, 
regions and sectors." 

For copies of the two national summary reports, Highlights for Canadians and the 
National Summary for Policy Makers, call the EC Inquiry Centre at: 
1•800-668-6767. Find the CCS website at: http://www.ec.gc.ca/climate/ccs/. 
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EC Contributes 
Internationally 

A Special Report of IPCC 
Working Group II 

The Regional Impacts of Climate 
Change: An Assessment of 

Vulnerability 

CCS contributed to a North 
American chapter in this special 

Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC) report, co

authored by Roger Street and 
David Shriner (involving 36 

experts from Canada and the 
U.S.). The report looks at how 

vulnerable people and the 
environment are to potential 

effects of climate change. Find a 
Summary for Policy Makers at: 

http://www.usgcrp.gov/ipcc/html/ 
RISPM.html 
f~ 

Adaptation to Climatic Variability 
and Change 

San Jose, Costa Rica 
March 29 to April 1, 1998 

About 300 participants, speakers 
and dignitaries will attend this 

IPCC workshop, led by EC. The 
workshop will help guide the 

global assessment of adaptation 
for the Third IPCC Assessment 

Report (expected 2001). 
For information contact: 

don.maciver@ec.gc.ca 
(or call Don at 416•739-4391). 

Point and Click Your Way to 
El Nino 

El Nino is going strong, expecting to peak in January and 
February. Now you can go to EC's Green Lane 
(http://www.tor.ec.gc.ca/elnino/) for : 

O El Nino's expected impacts on Canada 

0 Quick facts on history, origins and global effects 

Vita l statistics in ful l colour graphs and charts 

O Link to EC's regiona l websites and others 

lntere tis high with over 15,000 visitors to EC's El mo 
websites from October to December alone . Since August, EC 
experts have been £ea tured in over 3 5 0 news pa per articles, 
radio and television interviews on El Nino. 

Facts At Your Fingertips 

The American Meteorology Society journals are now 
available on-line @ Downsview, King Radar, Egbert, 

Dorva l, LaSalle Academy, Climate Modeling at 
Victoria, and regiona l weather offices. 

Downsview Library workstations can provide access to 
PC Magazine (www.pcmag.com), Review of Scientific 
Instruments (www.aip.org) and a new journal, Earth 
Interactions. Also accessible through workstations at 

4905 Dufferin Street: Environmental Science and 
Technology. 
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Partnering for Road Safety 

The rta\-.a Re 10nal \X'eather Centre 
( RW 1 a nvely applying leading-edge 
re hnolo ) to improve driving condition in 

ncano. Through partner hip with the 
Re 1onal ,\1uni ipaliry of Ottawa-Carleton 
and the ncano Mini rry of Tran ponarion 
rh RW I helping to provide 
rran p nation engineer and road crew 
"1th real-nme and fore a red road 

ndmon at their de ktop . 

"Road temperature are rm ally linked to 
r ad afery·· advi e 
Paul elannoy of the 

RW' . A myriad of 
fa tor enter into road 
rrearmenc de i ion . 
Timing an be key. For 
in tan e, if alt i 
applied before now and 
1 an bond with the 
pa,. m n t, then learin 
to bare pa ,·emenr i 
mu h ea ier and 
r quir only a quarter 
a mu h air (on 
a,· rag ). De i ion-maker are now able to 
work from real-rime data and fore a to 
id nrify what treatment are needed and 
pr -1 ly at what rime. 

The ' inve rment in road afery over 
rh pa r four year i now produ in° 

mm r-ial dividend . The Ottawa-Carleton 
in rallari n i on of the mo t omplete in 

anada, with nrn full and rhre partial ire 
in p rari n. The R i l o prm-iding 
- mpl t winr r ro d weather en--i e to 

nrari ·- brand ne,,· High,vay -rn - E'.-pre 
Ti 11 R ur a - well a - the mire ha tharn 

ur winter r ad maintenan ·e 

Quebec Road Safety 

People in mo t of Quebe an now get real-rime informa ion 
about weather and road ondirion , thank to an innova l\'e 
partner hip bem·een EC and Tran port Quebe . 
Information can be a e ed through: 

'.) 33 free phone an wering devi e in urban entre 
'.) Wearheradio broadca t 
'.) 1•900•56 ~-4000 
o Tran pons Quebec Internet: hrrp :/fo,..,,,. .. mtq. ouv.q . ell 

erat_roure /WelcomeAng.hrml 
:::> EC Internet: hrrp://,n,\\·.q .doe. a/mereo, index_an .hrml 

ll 
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To promote the en-i e, 2.3 million 
flyer ,-vere re endy di tribured to 
Quebe hou ehold " -ith the 
Canadian Tire Chri rma atalo e. 
More than 200 media outlet were 
al o contacted. The program 
demon crate that both afery and 
effi iency an be a hieved through 
o-operarive effort . 

Did You Know? 

• .. .\nnually EC acti,itie in lude: 
• 
• 
• O 1.1 million weather ore a 
• 
• 
• 0 1 000 weather warnin° 
• 
• • 0 
• 

-o million publi all ""or \\-eather info 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



Tracking the 
Red River Flood 

EC's Manitoba Weather Services Centre 
became a vital source of information on the 
"flood of the century" last spring when the 
Red River turned into the "Red Sea". 
Weather services staff provided daily briefing 
sessions in a "war room" to help emergency 
measures officia ls decide what areas to 
evacuate and where to a llocate re ources. 

Around the clock weather forecast tracked 
heavy precipitation, above normal 
temperatures as well as strong wind and 
wave action. Added support came from the 
Winnipeg Climate Centre and volunteer 
climate observers, who provided model
ready data for flood forecasting . Atlantic, 
and Pacific and Yukon Region responded 
quickly to urgently required information on 
wave models. 

A specia l website was set up on the region's 
Green Lane, including a real-time "flood 
cam". The site recorded over 42,000 hits per 
day at peak times. EC spokespersons did 
over 300 interviews for local, national and 
international media. 

Alternative Service Delivery: 
Building on Your Views 

ADM Gordon McBean recently sent EC staff a discussion 
paper on AEP's Alternative Service Delivery (ASD ) study. 
They were encouraged to complete a questionnaire (via 
an ASD web-site). The same document was sent to about 
1,000 AEP stakeholders. Responses will help determine 
the need for future consultations. 

Workshops have also been organized across the country 
to provide AEP staff with: 

information about work by the ASD study team; 

) study directions; and 

') options being considered for the future. 

To date, workshops have taken place in Atlantic, and 
Pacific and Yukon regions and at the Canadian Ice 
Service in Ottawa . 

I sues ra ised include: 

the continuing development of AEP partnerships; 

'.) the role to be played in atmospheric research; 

.) clear distinction between ervices for the public good 
and commercial service ; 

the attraction and retention of skilled people; and 

maintaining the current standards of service delivery. 

Staff contributions from these workshops will help the 
ASD study team focus its communications and 
consultations. 

For more information, visit http://wwwib.tor.ec.gc.ca/asd, 
or input your comments directly to 
ASD-Question@ec.gc.ca. 



Jim Bruce Receives Order 
of Canada 

ongratulation are 
extended to Jim Bruce 
(former AE ADM) who 
recently became an Officer 
of the Order of anada . 
This honour recognizes 
Jim 's work internationally 
to reduce the 
environmental impact of 
natural di a ters, while 

n uring th su tainable development of 
re ource . He erved as the fir t Chair of the 
United Nation Scientific and Technical 

mmittee for the International Decade for 
Natural Di a ter Reduction and has made 
ignificant ontribution to the World 

Meteorol gica l Organization. 

Remembering Pat 
Mc Taggart-Cowan 

Friends and coll eagues of 
Pat McTaggart-Cowan 
were saddened by news 
of his passing on 
October 11th, 1997 at 
Bracebridge, Ontario. 

Gaining fame a a trans-
tlantic for ast r during World War II, 

Dr. M Taggart- owan wa made a Member 
f th rd r of the Briti h Empire in 

re o nition of hi services to RAF Ferry 
mm nd. H led the expansion of 

anadian m te rology following the war, 
a the Director of Meteorological 

anada from 1959 to 1963. Pat 

the Centennial 
fficer of the 

Making Progress 

Lightning Network: 
Better Public Safety 

By this summer, Canadian will be 
receiving earlier weather warnings 
to protect themselves and their 
property aga inst lightning and 
thunderstorms. A $9.5 million 
Canadian Lightning Detection 
Network will a llow meteorologists 
to track the growth and movement 
of thunderstorms. Eighty-one tate
of-the-art lightning detection unit 
will relay data to EC's weather 

centres within 30 seconds of the actual strike. 

Those involved in finalizin g the contract with Globa l 
Atmospherics, Inc. were recognized with Citations of 
Excellence and a Group Merit Award. 

Tornado and Severe Weather 
Warnings 

Canada's new National Doppler Weather Radar Network 
will allow EC to detect and predict severe weather earlier 
and more accurately. This $34.9 million initiative will result 
in 29 Doppler radar sites across the country being 
operational by 2003. Thi year two new Doppler radar 
ystems will be installed in Regina and Lac Castor (in the 

Saguenay), complementing those now functioning in 
Edmonton, King City (north of Toronto) and Montreal. 

Weather Alert: 
Canadians Want to Know 

With the success of WeatherAlert in Greater Toronto, EC 
now is working with the broadcasting indu try to extend 
this service to other centres acros the country. WeatherAlert 
crolls severe weather mes ages across the bottom of your 

television screen alerting viewers in time to take action. 
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Making Progress 

CMC: Historic Implementation 

EC has implemented a new data assimilation system 
to better describe the current condition of the 
atmosphere around the world at its Canadian 
Meteorological Centre (CMC). Called 3-D VAR, this 

new technique runs 
on the Centre's NEC 
SX-4 supercomputer, 
and replaces a 
scheme used at CMC 
since the mid
seventies. 

A critical first step in 
predicting the 
weather is to 

accurately describe the current state of the 
atmosphere around the globe. Becau e 3-D VAR can 
use observations from non-traditional ources (e.g. 
weather radar, satellite sensors and aircraft), it 
provides a better first impression of the atmospheric 
conditions needed to produce a weather forecast. Of 
nine major meteorological centres around the world, 
the CMC is the fourth to implement this state-of
the-art technology. 

Sky Watchers: 
Making Kids Weatherwise 

In the Pacific and Yukon Region, Sky Watcher 
continues to be a success. This year, tudents from 
grades four to seven (from over 180 schools) are 
reporting their daily weather observations to EC. 
Reports are then made available to the public via the 
Internet and television. BCTV airs two daily 
broadcasts and three Sky Watcher Reports per 
broadcast. 

New Smog Forecast: A Success 

The Saint John Citizens Coalition for Clean Air 
triumphed EC's new smog forecast as an 
"outstanding success". The program was launched 
by the New Brunswick Weather Centre in 
Fredericton, working with specialists under the 
national Air Quality Prediction Program. The two
day smog forecast was issued twice a day during the 
summer months and gave predictions for ground
level ozone. Local media broadcast the forecast 
widely and the public responded well to a special 
telephone number and Internet site. 

What' ahead in 1998? Work i underway to 
con ider implementing forecasts in southeast ew 
Brun wick. Di cu sions are also being held with 
other provinces with an eye to future expansion in 
Canada. 

Science: Getting the Word Out 

This has been a banner year for getting EC scientific 
re earch out to decision-makers. Accomplishments 
include: 

Ozone Science: A Canadian Perspective on the 
Changing Ozone Layer, produced in September 
(marking the 10th anniversary of the Montreal 
Protocol); 

The Canadian 1996 NOxlVOC Science 
Assessment, a nine volume study completed in 
November; and 

The Canadian Arctic Contaminants Assessment 
Report, an analysis of the long range 
atmospheric transport of pollutants into the 
Arctic 

Work is underway for the release of two more 
assessments on acid rain and airborne particulates in 
1998. 


